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Wood to Survive. F. Maes & H. Beeckman (eds.), 266 pp., illus., 1999. Annalen 
Economische Wetenschappen Vol. 25. Koninklijk Museum voor Midden-Afrika, 
Leuvense Steenweg 13, B-3080 Tervuren, Belgium. ISBN 90-75894-24-4. Price: 
BF 800 (paperback). 

This special issue of the Annals of Economic Sciences of the Royal Museum of 
Central Africa in Tervuren, Belgium, is entirely dedicated to the memory of Roger 
Dechamps, the wood anatomist, forest botanist and prolific plant/wood collector who 
died in 1995, only 64 years old. The contributions by 35 of his friends and colleagues 
reflect the broad interests and expertise Roger Dechamps developed hirns elf during his 
active and productive career. 

Four papers concern Dechamps hirnself: his bibliography of 75 papers and books; 
an account of his collecting activities and collections (almost 6000 specimens); the 
development of the world-famous Tervuren wood collection during Dechamps's ten
ure; and his outlook on life and evolution. 

Another collection of four papers concern detailed wood anatomical descriptions of 
Argania (by Avella et al.), rayless wood of Plantago and Viola (by Avella & Lewalle), 
on Elaeophorbia (by Mennega), and Mansonia (by Möller-Lindenhof et al.). 

Applied 'xylotomy' is the subject ofthe next section with five contributions: 1) on 
microdensitometry (Bailly & Fraipont), 2) on wood anatomical spectra of different 
vegetation types in the Kivu-Congo watershed (Beeckman), 3) on curly maple and its 
use in musical instruments (Bucur), 4) on attempts to separate Quercus petraea and 
Quercus robur using quantitative wood anatomy (Frere et al.), and 5) on tension wood 
in poplar (Jourez et al.). 

Under the theme "Wood and the hands of man" four papers are brought together on 
the c1ave, a traditional Cuban percussion instrument (Billiet), on the wood of a Spanish 
galleon from 1600 (Detienne), on the wood ofthe 'Tobacco Diety' from Cuban Indian 
civilization (Rivero de la Calle et al.), and on wood preferences in African sculpture 
(Leuba Salum). 

Six papers are devoted to fossil woods and charcoals, with contributions from 
Bamford, Gros, Koeniguer, Oslisly, Pickford and Senut. 

A selection of five miscellaneous papers conc1udes this book: a macromorphological 
description of Osyridicarpus (Santalaceae) (by Lawalree); an account ofthe Bulu peo
pIe during their migration from savanna to forest areas during the late 18th and early 
19th century (by Leuckx); conifer tar attributes and uses in Morocco (by Lewalle ); a de
tailed account of the xylaria at the Forest Products Laboratory in Madison (by Miller), 
and an account of paleo-environmental conditions in West Cameroon (by Moeyersons). 

The majority of the papers is in French, but a significant minority is in English. All 
papers have an English summary. Many are illustrated with excellently reproduced plates. 

As wirh so many collections of miscellaneous papers, this book is a must for botani
cal, forestry, anthropology, and wood anatomy libraries. Most of the papers inc1ude 
original data that should not be allowed to enter the so-called grey, relatively inaccesible 
literature. The editors and authors must be commended for paying a worthy tribute to 
the memory of Roger Dechamps, a truly remarkable person and professional. [P. B.] 
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